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Summary

Sixteen container-grade, paper-overlaid veneers were exposed outdoors on a test
fence for 1 year. Visual examinations of the materials were made at various
periods. After the exposure was completed, specimens were cut from specific
locations in the panels, tested in a toughness machine, and compared to control
specimens.

Results of toughness tests and visual examinations verified that the overseas
type of paper-overlaid veneer referred to in Federal Specification PPP V-205,
"Veneer, Paper-Overlaid, Container-Grade," was superior to domestic type
material. Although domestic materials withstood three cycles of wetting and
drying without significant loss in toughness, most of them did not do too well
in the 1-year outdoor exposure. The results of tests on the overseas materials
were encouraging, even though most of the materials showed a loss in toughness.
The adhesives performed adequately, and the thicker panels retained more of
their original shape. The south side of the panels degraded faster because
that side was exposed to the direct rays of the sun.

Introduction

Research has been conducted on paper-overlaid veneers for packaging purposes to
determine the properties and characteristics necessary for satisfactory per-
formance. This information was then included in Federal Specification PPP-V-205,
"Veneer, Paper-Overlaid, Container-Grade," as an aid for purchasing such
materials.

Although the Federal specification lists many of the requirements for paper-
overlaid veneers, additional information was needed on how these materials per-
form in service. As a result, several materials from three companies, all made
by different fabricating methods, were exposed to the weather for 1 year. There

–Maintained at Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the University of Wisconsin.
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were many variations between the panel materials used, some of which included
several veneer and paper combinations, different adhesives, and veneers of
several wood species. Information on exposure to the weather was also wanted
because consideration was being given to the use of these materials as fruit
and vegetable containers that could be used or stored'outdoors for picking and
shipping purposes.

Description of Materials

All panel materials used in this work were paper-overlaid veneers that con-
formed to the requirements of Federal Specification PPP-V-205. These materials
consisted of a wood core faced on both sides with a paper liner. Because
there were differences in the materials commercially available, 16 domestic-
and overseas-type panel materials from 3 leading manufacturers were included
for evaluation. Information about these panel materials is summarized in
table 1. Reference to a particular paper-overlaid veneer was designated by a
fraction and letter to indicate the overall or core thickness and the manufac-
turer,

Material A

Material A, of threerply construction, was made from a hardwood core faced on
each side with a Fourdrinier kraft paper, that measured 0.016 inch thick and
weighed 42 pounds per 1 1 000 square feet. The veneer for the core was cut to
thicknesses of 1/12, 1/8, and 1/6 inch, but paper of the same type and weight
was used on each.

The grain of the veneer was placed perpendicular to the machine direction of
the kraft paper, and the paper liners were bonded to the wet, green core with a
soybean adhesive containing a resin additive. The outer surface of the paper
overlays were lightly coated with paraffin wax emulsion. After the fabrication
was completed, the panel material was dried to a reasonable moisture content.
Overall shrinkage of the core was said by the manufacturer to be greatly reduced'
by the paper, which was securely bonded to the veneer core & It was observed,
however, that this resulted in numerous Checks in the veneer.

Material B

Material B was a paper-overlaid veneer consisting of a Douglas-fir veneer core
with a Fourdrinier kraft paper bonded to each face with a protein glue. Dif-
ferent panel thicknesses were obtained by varying both the thicknesses of the
veneer core and the paper liners. Materials were used with core thicknesses
of 1/10 1 1/8, and 3/16 inch in combination with overlays weighing 42 or 90
pounds per 1,000 square feet and measureing 0.016 or 0.030 inch thick. The
paper overlays for the overseas-type panels were made of resin-impregnated
kraft paper high in wet strength.
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Before bonding this material, the manufacturer distended the dry veneer by
slitting the core stock parallel to the grain without removing any wood. The
object was to increase the dimension across the grain of the veneer, thus bet-
tering its dimensional stability by providing space for dimensional changes
caused by varying moisture content.

Material C 

A variety of combinations were available for this panel material. The cores
were hardwood veneers, usually birch or maple, and were cut to thicknesses of
1/20 0 1/16, and 1/12 inch. The core was overlaid on each face with kraft paper,
the machine direction of the paper being perpendicular to the grain of the core.
Three papers or liner boards were used for the domestic panel materials: a
Fourdrinier kraft with a basis weight of 47 pounds per 1,000 square feet (0.012
inch thick), an untreated cylinder kraft with a basis weight of 104 pounds
(0.030 inch thick), and a special cylinder board weighing 170 pounds (0.050 inch
thick). The special cylinder board consisted of a bituminous-sized core and
rosin-sized faces. The paper used for the overseas panel materials was a 120-
pound cylinder kraft (0.030 inch thick) that contained a small amount of resin
to improve its water resistance. All bonds between the core and paper overlays
were made in a hot press with an extended urea-formaldehyde adhesive.

Material D

Material D was of three-ply construction made in two combinations. One consisted
of a 1/12-inch hardwood core faced on each side with an asphalt-impregnated,
cylinder kraft paper that weighed about 145 pounds per 1,000 square feet (0.030
inch thick). The core of the other combination was the same, but the asphalt-
impregnated paper liners were about 0.050 inch thick and weighed 245 pounds per
1,000 square feet. Lamination was done in a hot press with an extended urea-
formaldehyde adhesive.

Preparation of Test Panels

A 4- by 8-foot sheet of paper-overlaid veneer was randomly selected for test
from each stockpile of material. If defective areas were visible, the sheet
was discarded and another chosen at random. All test panels and specimens were
cut from these sheets. Figure 1 shows the approximate position of each specimen
in the test panel. Panels were cut for weathering, water-resistance, and tough-
ness tests.
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Weathering Panels 

Four panels 18 inches square were cut from each of the 16 materials for ex-
posure to the weather. All panels were carefully examined for any visible
defects; and if delamination, blisters, or other defects were found, another
panel was substituted from the adjacent area. Panels were then fastened to
vertical supports with four screws located as shown in figure 2. At each screw
a small wood spacer was placed between the panels and the vertical supports
to allow for air circulation.

The panels were arranged in 4 horizontal rows and 16 vertical columns. One
panel of each material was located in each row, but its column location was
determined by random selection. The bottom row was approximately 18 inches
off the ground, and the fence faced south so that each panel had one side with
a southern exposure and one side with a northern exposure (fig. 3).

Water Resistance and Control Panels

Five panels were prepared from each material for water-resistance tests, and
five for controls. Those panels were 6 inches square and were cut from various
locations on the 4- by 8-foot sheets, as shown in figure 1. The water-resist-
ance panels were used to check the compliance of these materials with the
moisture resistance requirements in Federal Specification PPP-V-205. Domestic
materials are required to withstand 3 cycles of soaking and drying without
delamination or separation in excess of 2 inches at the glue line. Overseas
materials are required to withstand 10 cycles of soaking and drying without
delaminating or separating more than 2 inches continuously along any edge,
at the glue line or within the paper or more than 1/8 inch in depth at any
point.

Toughness Specimens 

Toughness specimens were cut from the weathering and water-resistance panels
for comparison with toughness specimens cut from the control panels. Cutting
diagrams for these panels are shown in figures 2 and 4. The toughness-specimens
were of the small impact bending type, 4 inches long and 1/2 inch wide. The
thickness varied because it was dependent upon the initial thickness of the
panel material. One-half of the specimens were cut with the grain of the veneer
core parallel to the length, and one-half with the grain perpendicular to the
length.

Sixteen toughness specimens were cut from each of the four weathering panels,
and eight were obtained from each of the control and water-resistance panels.
One-half of the test specimens were cut from along the edges of the panels, and
the remainder were cut 1-1/2 inches in from the edge. Although delamination
or separation occurred along same edges after exposure, the specimens were cut
from the designated location and tested, and their values were included in the
averages.
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Test Procedures 

Weathering Panels

All weathering panels were carefully examined before starting the exposure tests,
and a record was made of any delamination or separation in the paper facings or
glue line. Exposure of the panels was started on October 17, 1957, 

and ended on

the same date the following year. Meteorological data for this period, such

as temperature, precipitation, and relative humidity, are summarized in table 2.

Inspections to determine the condition or progressive deterioration of the

panels were made after 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months' exposure. After the
exposure period and the final examinations were completed, toughness specimens
were cut and tested.

Water-Resistance and Control Panels

All water-resistance panels were inspected and subjected to a cyclic exposure
that consisted of submerging the panels in water at room temperature for 4 hours

and then drying them in a room controlled at 73° +2° F. and 50 +2 percent
relative humidity for 20 hours. Air was circulated freely between all specimens
during the drying periods. Domestic materials were exposed to 3 cycles of
soaking and drying and overseas materials to 10 cycles. After the exposure
cycles were completed, the panels were examined for delamination or separation
in the paper and glue line. Toughness specimens were then cut from each panel
(fig. 4).

The control panels were inspected for defects, and a toughness specimen was cut
from several locations in each panel. These panels were not subjected to any
exposure.

Toughness Test 

All toughness specimens were conditioned in a room controlled at 75° F. and 65

percent relative humidity. Each sample was tested on a toughness machine, as
shown in figure 5, that consisted of a frame structure supporting a pendulum to
which an adjustable weight was fastened. At the upper end, a drum provided a
center of rotation for the pendulum. A cable was fastened around the drum and
applied a force to the center of the test specimen, which was held by two
vertical pins spaced 2 inches apart and attached to the frame of the machine.

The pendulum can be raised to 30, 45, or 60 degrees from the vertical position,
and the weight can be located in an upper or lower position. When the pendulum
is released from one of the initial angles and allowed to swing freely, it
attains a height almost equivalent to its release position. The small dif-
ference in height represents the energy consumed because of friction, and
machine adjustments were made to compensate for this difference.

Specimens tested in the toughness machine have one face stressed in tension and
the other in compression. In order to reduce variations caused by specimens
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in the same groupl one-half were tested with OM face in tension and one-half
with the corresponding face in compression. This procedure was particularly
followed with the weathering panels where greater deterioration was anticipated
in the faces exposed to the south than in those exposed to the north.

When a specimen was tested, the pendulum did not swing to its full angle on
the opposite side by an amount equal to the energy required to break the
specimen. The final angle of swing was referenced in a table for a given weight
position and initial angle, and from this table the toughness value of the
specimen was directly obtained.

Results and Discussion

Overseas panel materials resisted the weather conditions better than domestic
panel materials. There were variations in performance, however, that could
not be accounted for because of lack of information about the commercial
products. Glues performed reasonably well for these panel constructions and
exposures, but the toughness tests showed a definite deterioration in panel
strength. Panels of material A had evidence of glue-line failure, but the
extent of this delamination was minor in the thicker panels. The thicker
panels of all constructions held their shape better than did the thinner panels.
Sunlight changed the brown paper overlays to gray, and the color change was
more evident and rapid on the southern exposure. Results of the water-resist-
ance and toughness tests are summarized in tables 3 and 4. The condition of
some panels after 1 year of weathering is shown in figures 6 through 13.

Material A

All panels of material A were of the overseas type. The two thicker panels
exposed to the weather had only a slight amount of delamination in the glue
line along all edges; but the thinnest material, 1/12-A, showed delamination in
the glue lines along the end grain of the veneer to depths as great as 1-1/2
inches. This was the only substantial indication of glue failure in all the
paper-overlaid veneers included in the weathering exposure, but it was not
considered too serious because the same adhesive was used in materials 1/8-A
and 1/6-A with little glue failure.

Blemishes consisting of black spots caused by molds were observed on the paper,
overlays of these panels (fig. 6). These spots did not appear until summer,
or after 8 months' exposure. If exposure had been started in the spring, the
mold spots may have appeared earlier.

The surfaces of these panels were wrinkled before exposure because of the
method of manufacture. This characteristic proved to be an advantage during
exposure tests, because it allowed the paper overlays to expand when the veneer
core became wet during rain or high moisture conditions. When the core was wet
or expanded, the surfaces became smooth, but the wrinkles returned as the core
dried and shrank.
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Material B

In panels of material B, deterioration was visible as fractures or delamination
in the paper overlays (fig. 7). Fractures occurred parallel to the grain of
the veneer core in both sides of the panels, and they resulted from expansion
of the core across the grain as the panels picked up moisture. The distending
process consisting of slitting the core parallel to the grain did not prevent
the cores from expanding sufficiently to prevent fracturing of the overlays.
Three of the four constructions included in the exposure contained fractures,
and all of these were made with paper overlays that weighed 42 pounds per 1,000
square feet (0.016 inch thick). The fourth construction was made with paper
overlays that weighed 90 pounds per 1,000 square feet (0.030 inch thick). These
overlays did not contain any fractures, which indicated that the heavier papers
had strength to overcome the stresses caused by the expanding cores (fig. 8).

Delamination in these panels was found only within the paper overlays, indicating
that the glue or adhesive used for fabrication was adequate. Domestic panels
1/10-B and 1/8-B contained the greatest degree of delamination, with depths
to 3/4 inch. Delamination was most prominent along the edges parallel to the
grain of the veneer core and in the paper facings exposed to the south. Along
the edges with the end grain of the core, the depth of delamination was about
1/8 inch. Material 3/16-B delaminated to a lesser degree and also remained the
flattest of these constructions. Overseas material 1/8-B gave the best
performance, with an average delamination depth between 1/16 and 1/8 inch.

Material C 

Seven constructions of material C were included for test, of which five were
domestic and two were overseas boards. Overseas constructions generally
performed better than the domestic, but there were some overlapping variations.
For instance, material 3/16-C was a domestic board and performed as well as,
if not better than, overseas material 1/7-C. Material 3/16-C war; the thickest
construction tested in this group, and for this reason it remained flatter than
the other panels. The best performance of this group was obtained from over-
seas panel material 1/8-C (fig. 9).

There was no glue failure in these panels exposed to the weather, but delamination
in the paper overlays was observed in most of the panels. Delamination occurred
mostly along the side-grain edges of the veneer core, probably because wood
expands much more across the grain than with the grain. On some occasions,
when the panels were examined shortly after periods of high humidity or a rain,
the veneer cores actually protruded beyond the paper liners. The extent of
delamination was also greater in the paper liners exposed to the south.

Materials 1/8-C and 1/9-C were in poorer condition after the 1-year exposure
than any other domestic boards. Delamination in the paper facings sometimes
exceeded depths of 4 inches, and some fractures were visible on the surface of
the paper (fig. 10). Materials 1/13-C and 1/11-C contained the most paper
fractures, and the panels did not stay flat. The depth of delamination ranged
from 1/8 to 1 inch 1fig. 11). Material 3/16-C was free of these visible
deteriorations except for occasional delamination along an edge (fig. 12).
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Detailed information is lacking on the paper used for overlays, but there was
some correlation between paper thickness and fractures. All the 0.012-inch-
thick paper overlays had fractures, while the 0.050-inch-thick overlays had
none. Papers of intermediate thickness, 0.030 inch, performed without frac-
tures in some panels and with slight fractures in others, which indicates
that the paper overlays of the quality used for outdoor exposure should be
at least 0.030 inch thick for this type of construction.

Material D

Both constructions of material D included in the weathering test were overseas-
type panels, and they were in reasonably good condition after the 1-year
exposure. Fractures were reduced because the paper overlays were 0.030 and 0.050
inch thick and because they were treated with asphalt, which probably maintained
a higher percentage of the dry strength when wet.

No delamination was found in the overlays
veneer. The small amount of delamination
grain edges, but the depth of penetration
instances (fig. 13). The delamination in
was about the same as that in the facings

along the end-grain edges of the
that did occur was found along side-
did not exceed 1/4 inch in most
the panel facings exposed to the south
exposed to the north.

Water-Resistance Tests 

The results of exposing these panels to the water immersion-and-drying cycle
specified in Federal Specification PPP-V-205 are summarized in table 3. All
domestic materials met the requirements of this test, but four overseas
materials did not. The overseas materials did pass the test, however, when they
were initially received. It is possible that some changes may have taken place
during storage, especially in materials 1/7-D and 3/16-D which contained asphalt.
Previous experience with certain V-boards has shown that the layers of asphalt
degrade, resulting in a loss of performance characteristics. However, the
failures of the paper-overlaid veneer test panels consisted mainly of delamina-
tion in the paper overlays that exceeded the maximum allowable depth and length
by only a small amount.

This group of tests indicated that the requirements for overseas and domestic
materials do not necessarily predetermine the performance of a panel. One
group of domestic panels, exposed to three cycles of wetting and drying, had
delamination in the paper overlays to a depth of 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 inches along the
side-grain edges of the veneer. According to the Federal specification, this
panel material was acceptable. Another group of overseas panels was exposed
to 10 cycles of wetting and drying and was not acceptable because 1 of the 5 test
panels had a continuous delamination of 2-3/8 inches, and at one point the depth
was 1/4 inch. If delamination is severe, it can be assumed to affect the per-
formance of domestic as well as overseas materials. It seems advisable, there-
fore, to incorporate a retest procedure in the Federal specification, so that
additional tests could be made if the material was reasonably close to acceptance.
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An attempt was made to correlate the results of the accelerated exposure cycle
on the water-resistance panels with the test results of exposure to outdoor
weather. Such a comparison became difficult, however, because the size of the
panels for the accelerated exposure was 6 by 6 inches while that of the outdoor
panels was 18 by 18 inches. Failures in the paper were caused partially by the
swelling of the core across the grain, and a comparison was difficult because
the effect would be greater with the larger panels. However, it is estimated
that 3 wet-dry cycles are equivalent to 1 to 2 months of outdoor weathering,
and 10 cycles are equivalent to 5 to 6 months of outdoor weathering at Madison,
Wisconsin.

Toughness Tests 

Results of the toughness tests on paper-overlaid veneers before and after
exposure are summarized in table 4. Toughness values obtained from the water-
resistance panels and the control panels were not significantly different,
except for 2 of 64 comparisons. This indicated that the domestic paper-over-
laid veneers could withstand 3 wetting and drying cycles and the overseas
materials 10 cycles without significant strength loss.

The water-resistance panels were examined after exposure, and delamination in
some of the overseas panels was in excess of that allowed by Federal Specifica-
tion PPP-V-205, but there was no significant loss in toughness vanes. Domestic
material 1/8-C was acceptable according to the requirements of the Federal
Specification, however, even though delamination in the paper overlays was
evident to depths of 2-1/2 inches. Toughness specimens taken along the outside
edges of these panels and tested with the grain of the veneer perpendicular to
the span gave results that were significantly less than the controls. From
these results there is some question regarding the degree of reliability of
the specification requirements for predicting the performance of various paper-
overlaid veneers.

There was a considerable degree of variability in toughness within the same
group of specimens from a specific material. Furthermore, since loss of
toughness from cyclic exposures did not exceed the variations in the control
specimens, the toughness differences in most instances were not significant.

Toughness values were reduced in the majority of the panels exposed to the weather
for 1 year. In comparison to water-resistance exposure, weathering for 1 year
was definitely more severe than either the 3 or 10 accelerated cycles required
in the paper-overlaid veneer specification. The overseas materials maintained
a higher portion of their original strength than the domestic materials, with
overseas materials 1/7-D and 3/16-D having about the same toughness values
before and after weathering. One of the best performers of the domestic panels
was material 3/16 -C, which was also given a good rating on the basis of its
visual appearance.

A greater loss of toughness was usually found in specimens tested with the veneer
grain perpendicular to the span than in those with the veneer grain parallel.
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This could be caused by greater deterioration in the paper overlays than in the
veneer core. When specimens were tested with the veneer grain perpendicular
to the span, the toughness or bending strength would be affected only slightly
by the core but considerably by the strength of the paper and the glue line.
When specimens were tested with the veneer grain parallel to the span, the
veneer core added much to the toughness of the panel, and therefore a higher
proportion of its strength before exposure was retained.

Although more delamination was found in the paper overlays along the edges of
the weathering panels, a comparison of the toughness values for specimens taken
along the edges (outside specimens) with those for specimens taken 1-1/2 inches
from the edges (inside specimens) showed that there was no appreciable
difference (table 4). This lack of difference is difficult to understand in
some panels; however, in other panels the depth of delamination was small or
included both locations, thus having little effect on the specimens.

Conclusions

Results of this research substantiated the opinion that some paper-overlaid
veneers are capable of withstanding at least 1 year of outdoor weathering.
Information established from visual examination of the panels and toughness
tests made on specimens cut from control, water-resistance, and weathering
panels includes the following:

1. Overseas constructions performed better than domestic; but one domestic
panel, 3/16-C, was as good as the overseas panels.

2. Adhesives used for fabricating the panels were adequate.

3. Thicker panels held their shape better and remained flatter.

4. Material A has less mold resistance than the other materials.

5. Checks in the core, produced during manufacture of material "A," proved
helpful in decreasing or preventing overlay fractures. Distention of the
cores of material B was not enough to prevent fractures in the paper over.,
lays; but when a paper thickness of 0.030 inch or greater was used, frac-
tures were reduced or eliminated entirely.

6. The south side of the paper-overlaid panels exposed to the weather degraded
more rapidly than the north side.

7. The depth of delamination or separation in the paper overlays was more
severe along edges where side grain of the core was present.

8. Treatment of paper overlays with asphalt reduced the initial toughness of
the panels, but it also maintained the paper strength and panel toughness
when wet.
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9. Further consideration should be given to the requirements for compliance of
domestic and overseas types of paper-overlaid veneers with the Federal
specification, and for a retest procedure for materials that fail to meet
requirements on the initial tests.

10. Toughness of domestic and overseas paper-overlaid veneers was not reduced
by exposure to 3 or 10 accelerated cycles of wetting and drying.

11. One year of outdoor weathering reduced toughness, except for materials
1/7-D and 5/I6-D. Weathering was usually more severe on the panels than the
accelerated exposure cycles.

12. Overseas panels maintained a higher portion of their toughness than domestic
panels after exposure to weather for 1 year.

13. Weathering produced a greater loss in toughness when the specimens were
tested with the grain of the core perpendicular to the span than when tested
with the grain of the core parallel to the span.

14. Specimens from the outside and inside locations--that is, along the edge
and 1-1/2 inches in from the edge--had approximately the same toughness
values.
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Table 1.--Deecriptive information on the 16 paper-overlaid veneers 

•

	Identification: Type of : 	 Core	 :	 Paper : Calculated
: panel : thickness :	 liner :	 overall
: material :	 : thickness : thickness

:	 :	 Inch	 :	 Inch	 :	 Inch

1/12-A : Overseas : 	 1/12	 :	 0.016 :	 0.115
1/8-A	 • 	do	 •	 1/8	 ::	 .157
1/6-A	 • 	do 	 	 1/6	 :	

.016

.016	 •

	

.	 .199

1/10-B	 : Domestic :	 1/10	 •.	 .016	 :	 .132
1/8-B	 • 	do 	 •	 1/8	 :	 .016	 •

	

.	 .157
1/8-B	 : Overseas :	 1/8	 :	 .016	 •

	

.	 •157
3/16-B	 : Domestic :	 3/16	 :	 .030	 •

	

.	 .248

1/13-C	 • 	do 	 •	 1/20	 •.	 .012	 •

	

.	 .074
1/11-C	 	 do 	 	 1/16	 :	 .012	 •

	

.	 .086

1/8-C	 • 	do 	 	 1/16	 :	 .030	 •	 .122
1/8-C	 : Overseas :	 1/16	 •.	 .030	 :	 .122
1/9-C	 : Domestic :	 1/12	 ..	 .012	 :	 .107
1/7-C	 : Overseas :	 1/12	 :	 .030	 :	 .1113
3/16-C 	: Domestic :	 1/12	 .050 :	 .183

1/7-D	 : Overseas :	 1/12	 .030 :	 .143
3/16-D 	 do 	 	 1/12	 .050 : 	 .183
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Table 3.--Results of water-resistance tests

Panel	 Test specimen	 : Compliance
	 :	 with1 •

	

Identification: Type- : 1	 : 2	 : 3	 : 4	 : 5	 : PPP-V-205

1/12-A	 : Overseas : OK : OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes
1/8-A	 • 	do 	  OK : OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes
1/6-A	 •	 do 	  OK : OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes

1/10-B	 : Domestic : OK	 OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes
1/8-B	 •	 do 	 • OK	 OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes
1/8-B2: Overseas : OK : OK :Failed- : OK : OK : 	 No
3/16-B	 : Domestic : OK : OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes

1/13-C	 •	 do 	  OK : OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes
1/11-C	 : 	 do 	  OK : OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yea
1/8-c	 •	 do 	 • OK	 : OK : OK	 : OK	 : OK :	 Yes
1/8-C	 : Overseas : OK : OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes
1/9-C	 : Domestic : OK : OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes
1/7-C	 : Overseas : OK : OK :Failed : OK : Failed :	 No
3/16-C	 : Domestic : OK : OK : OK : OK : OK :	 Yes

1/7-D	 : Overseas : Failed : Failed :Failed : Failed : Failed :	 No
3/16-D	 •	 do 	 •	 do 	 • do 	 •  do 	 • do...: OK	 :	 No

lin accordance with Federal Specification PPP-V-205, overseas panels were exposed
to 10 wet-dry cycles and domestic to only' 3 cycles.

Failure of overseas panels included delamination in paper or glue line in excess
of 2 inches or in excess of 1/8-inch depth at any point. Domestic panels are
considered to have failed when delamination in glue line exceeds 2 inches.
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Table 4.--Results of toughness tests 

Panel : Class	 Average toughness values2_

	

material:	 of
: material1-	 Perpendicular	 Parallel2

•• Outside4 :Outside :Inside : Inside :0utside4 :Outside :Inside : Inside
: differ-:	 : differ-:	 : differ-:	 : differ-

•

•• : ence :	 : ence :	 : ence :	 : ence

• :  In.-lb. :In.-lb. : In.-lb.:In.-lb. : In.-lb. :In.-lb. :In.-lb. :In.-lb.

CONTROL PANELS-2-

1/12-A
1/8-A	 	
1/6-A

: Overseas
do 	

• 	do 	

:

-

5.6
6.3
6.5

•.

•.

•.

•.

•.

•.

5.8
6.5
7.0

!

:
:
:

5.1
11.1
13.3

:

:

•.

:

:

5.2
10.1
12.5

1/10-B
1/8-B	 	

s Domestic
do 	

5.0
5.5

•

•

•

•

5.1
4.5

: • 7.5
8.o

1/8-B 1 Overseas • 5.0 • 5.5 : 6.0 7.3
3/16-B : Domestic 7.1 • : 7. : 16.416.4 17.1

1/13-C	 	 do 	 2.3 : 2.0 : 3.1 : 2.8 :

1/11-C	 	 do 	 3.8 : 3.5 : 4.7 : : 4.2 :

1/8-C 	 do 	 • 5.1 : : 4.4 : : 5.8 : : 5.9 :

1/8-C 1 Overseas : %5 : : 6.0 • : 6.8 : 6.5
•

1/9-C : Domestic : 6.3 : : 7.o : : 6.o : 5.6
1/7-C	 : Overseas : 6.7 : : 6.9 • : 9.1 : : 8.7

•

3/16-C : Domestic : 5.8 : 6.1 : : 7.9 : : 9.3

1/7-D
3/16-D	 	

: Overseas
•	 do 	

: 2.3
2.1

: 1.9
1.9

:
:

: 6.8
6.4

•.

•.

•.

•.

6.3
6.0

:

WATER-RESISTANCE PANELS?

1/12-A
1/8-A

• 	do 	
- 	do 	

5.2
6.9

!-0.4
.6

: 5.5
6.o

•

:

-0.3
- .5

:
:

6.3
15.4

:
:

1.2
4.3

:
:

6.8
14.7

• 1.6
4.6

1/6-A • 	 do 	 7.5 : 1.0 7.2 : .2 : 14.2 .9 : 16.3 3.8

1/10-B
1/6-B
1/8-B
3/16-B

: Domestic
• 	do 	
: Overseas
: Domestic

:

:
:

5.3
4.0
5.5
6.0

.
!

:

.3
-1.5

.5
-1.1

•"

••

••
•.

4.8
3.5
5.7
7.0

:
:
:
:

- .3
-1.0

.2

.0

•

•.

:

8.0
8.3
7.3
16.6

:
:
:
:

.5

.3
1.3
.2

:
:
:
:

7.5
7.3
8.5
15.4

:

:
:

- •2
-1.3
1.2

-1.7

1/13-C	 	 do 	 - 2.9 . .6 : 3.0 : 1.0 : 3.2 : .1 : 3.0 : .2
1/11-C	 	
1/8-c	 	

do 	
do 	

. 4.
3.7

.5
-1.4

:
:

4.9
3.6

:
:

1.4
- .8

:
:

4.3
6.3

:
:
- .4

.5
:
:

3.9
6 5.

:
:

- .3
.6.

1/8-c : Overseas : 5.
!

.3 : 6.0 : .0 : 6.9 : .1 : 7.4 : .9
(Sheet 1 of 2)
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Paralle12

: Inside :Outside-
: differ-:

ence :

: Inside
: differ-:	 : differ-
: ence :	 : ence

4 :Inside:Outside

Table 4.--Results of toughness tests (continued)

	

Panel :	 Class	 :

	

material:	 of

	

:	 material1- :	 Perpendicular3

:Outside :Outside :InsideLl.
differ-:•

: ence•

Average toughness values?-

: In.-lb.	 :In.-lb. : In.-lb .: In.-lb.: In.-lbIn.-lb. : In.-lb.:In.-lb. :In.-lb.

WATER-RESISTANCE PANELS2- (continued)

1/9-C : Domestic • 6.4 : .1 : 7.3 : .3 6.4 : .4 : 6.3 : .7
1/7-C : Overseas •

• 8.o : 1.3 : 8.2 : 1.3 10.0 .9 : 9.8 : 1.1
3/16-C : Domestic • 6.2 : .4 : 5.8 : - .3 9.3 : 1.4 : 9.4 : .1

1/7-D : Overseas 2.7 : .4 : 2.5 : .6 : 8.o : 1.2 : 7.8 : 1.5
3/16-D	 	 do 	 • 2.4 : .3 : 2.1 : .2 : 8.3 : 1.9 : 7.2 : 1.2

WEATHERING PANELS

1/12-A • 	do 	 .6 : -5.0 •• .8 : -5.o : 3.0 : -2.1 : 2.7 : -2.5
1/8-A	 	 do 	 1.4 : -4.9 •• 1.4 : -5.1 11.6 : .5 : 11.4 : 1.3
1/6-A	 	 do 	 1.8 : -4.7 • 1.9 : -5.1 14.3 : 1.0 : 14.5 : 2.0

1/10-B : Domestic 1.7 : -3.3 • 1.9 : -3.2 : 6.3 : -1.2 : 6.7 : -1.o
1/8-B -	 do 	 • 1.5 : -4.o 1.7 : -2.8 8.3 : .3 : 9.o : .4
1/8-B : Overseas : 1.9 : -3.1 •• 2.3 : -3.2 6.2 : .2 : 6.2 : -1.1
3/16-B : Domestic : 5.6 : -1.5 •• 6.8 : - .2 : 15.3 : -1.1 : 13.8 : -3.3

1/13-C • 	 do 	 .9 : -1.4 1.0 : -1.0 : 1.9 : -1.2 2.2 : - .6
1/11-C • 	do 	 1.7 : -2.1 1.3 : -2.2 2.7 : -2.0 2.8 : -1.4
1/8-c •	 do 	 1.4 : -3.7 1.6 : -2.8 : 3.8 : -2.0 : 3.7 : -2.2
1/8-C : Overseas : 4.3 : -1.2 3.9 : -2.1 : 4.7 : -2.1 : 4.4 : -2.1
1/9-C : Domestic : 1.7 : -4.6 2.2 : -4.8 : 3.3 : -2.7 : 3.4 : -2.2
1/7-C : Overseas : 5.6 : -1.1 5.4 : -1.5 : 7.0 : -2.1 : 6.8 : -1;9
3/16-C : Domestic : 6.4 : .6 5.6 : - .5 : 7.1 : -	 .8 : 7.0 : -2.3

1/7-D : Overseas 2.8 .5 2.0 : .1 : 6.7 : .1 6.9 : .6
3/16-D • 	do 	 2.9 .8 2.0 : .1 6.6 : .2 6.6 : .6

lIn accordance with Federal Specification PPP-V-205.

-Values for control and water resistance panels are average of 10 specimens; values for
weathering panels are average of 16 specimens.

-Direction of veneer grain to span during testing.

Location of specimens: Outside was along edge of panel; inside was 1-1/2 inches in from edge.

-Difference between listed value and control value.
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Figure 6. --Overseas panel material 1/12-A after exposure to weather for
1 year. Black mold spots are shown on the paper overlay.

Z lyt 114 610

O

Figure 7. --Condition of domestic panel material 1/8-B after exposure to weather
for 1 year. Note fractures in paper overlay and delamination in paper along
edge.

Z M 114 614



Figure 8. --Condition of domestic panel material 3/16-B after exposure to weather
for 1 year. Absence of fractures is from use of heavier paper overlays.

Z M 114 616

Figure 9. --Condition of overseas panel material 1/8-C after exposure to weather
for 1 year.
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Figure 10. --Condition of domestic panel material 1/8-C after exposure to weather
for 1 year. Note excessive delamination along the edge and some fractures on
the surface of the paper.

Z M 114 619

Figure 11. --Domestic panel material 1/13-C after exposure to weather for 1 year.
Note fractures in the paper, waviness, and delamination along edge of panel.
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Figure 12. --Domestic panel material 3/16-C, with almost complete lack of
visible deterioration after exposure to weather for 1 year.

Z M 114 623

-or

m 114 624

Figure 13. --Overseas panel material 1/7-D, with delaminations not exceeding
1/4 inch after exposure to weather for 1 year.
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SUBJECT LISTS OF PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY

The following are obtainable free on request from the Director, Forest Products
Laboratory, Madison 5, Wisconsin:

List of publications on
Box and Crate Construction
and Packaging Data

List of publications on
Chemistry of Wood and
Derived Products

List of publications on
Fungus Defects in Forest
Products and Decay in Trees

List of publications on
Glue, Glued Products
and Veneer

List of publications on
Growth, Structure, and
Identification of Wood

List of publications on
Mechanical Properties and
Structural Uses of Wood
and Wood Products

Partial list of publications
for Architects, Builders,
Engineers, and Retail
Lumbermen

List of publications on
Fire Protection

List of publications on
Logging, Milling, and
Utilization of Timber
Products

List of publications on
Pulp and Paper

List of publications on
Seasoning of Wood

List of publications on
Structural Sandwich, Plastic
Laminates, and Wood-Base
Aircraft Components

List of publications on
Wood Finishing

List of publications on
Wood Preservation

Partial list of publications
for Furniture Manufacturers
Woodworkers and Teachers of
Woodshop Practice

Note: Since Forest Products Laboratory publications are so varied in subject
no single list is issued. Instead a list is made up far each Laboratory
division. Twice a year, December 31 and June 30, a list is made up
showing new reports for the previous six months. This is the only item
sent regularly to the Laboratory's mailing list. Anyone who has asked
for and received the proper subject lists and who has had his name placed
on the mailing list can keep up to date on Forest Products Laboratory
publications. Each subject list carries descriptions of all other sub-
ject lists.
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